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Local and other Items.

The extensive circulation of 
the “ Herald” throughout Conception 
Bay and the various outport districts 
of the colony render it a most desira
ble medium for advertising purposes. 
We would direct the particular at* 
tention of business men generally to 
the above mentioned most significant 
fact.

I. L. McNeil, Esq., Stipendiary 
Magistrate, left for St. John’s, per 
e. s. ‘ Lady Glover,’ on Monday 
morning.

The ‘ Florclla,” owned by D. J. 
Green, Esq., arrived at Harbor 
Grace, from Labrador, on Sunday 
morning last.

Herring is reported as plenty at 
various points on the Labrador coast, 
viz :—Fishing Ship’s Harbor, Bead 
Island and Cape Charles.

Wo regret to nave to record, in to
days issue, the demise of Miss Thers 
esa Dwyer. The deceased, who by 
her many amiable qualities eudeared 
herself to a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances, is much and 
deservedly regretted. We tender our 
heartfelt sympathy to her bereaved 
relatives.

The “ Elizabeth Jane,” James, 
master, and “ Jane Ainslie” Ken
nedy. master, cleared for Sydney by 
Messrs. J. & R. Maddock, the former 
on the 18ih, and the latter on the 
21st inst.

The funeral of Head Constable 
Fallon took place at Harbor Grace 
on Thursday last.

The ‘Spray,” Capr. Windsor, and 
the ‘ Vulcan’ Capt. Clarke, arrived 
here from the Labrador, yesterday.

We learn from the H. G. “ Stand
ard” that Mr. Wm. Thompson,.son 
of W. if. Thompson, Esq., of Harbor 
Grace, has successfully passed his 
Matriculation Examination at Mc
Gill University, Montreal.

The American banker, 1 J, A Bow- 
Icy’ of Provincetown. arrived at St. 
John’s on Sunday last, having on 
board 1009 qtls. fish.

We notice that the Principal of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Halifax, 
K.S., acknowledges the recept of $44 
from Mr. James Gardner, of New* 
foundiand, in aid of the Institute.

Prescott Pillsbury, of Lawrence, 
Massachusetts, a bank cashier, con
victed of embezzling $04,000, has 
been sentenced to five years in the 
Lawrence jail.

TELEGÂPHIC.
Halifax, Oct 21.

Jury returned a verdict guilty in the 
case of Sir Francis Hmeks, President 
Consolidated Bank. Judgement not 
yet pronounced. Penalty imprison* 
invnt.

Destruction by Spanish floods 3,500 
houses and 120 mills, value 60,000.000 
francs.

Harvest prospect in Ireland improve 
ing greatly.

bpauish Kings wedding 28th Novcm 
her.

Explosion at Balahissar, Cabul cita
del 27 British and many Afghans 
killed.

Report that Russians occuped Merv. 
Severe struggle.

October 22.
Mountain tribes in Afghanistan are 

more peaceable since th^y learned of the 
capture of Cabul.

Yakoob Kans son five years of age is 
likely to succeed his father.

Supply trains blocked in Shydcr 
P;>.*s.

Von Bulow the German Secretary of 
Sfatedead.

Great fire in Uta, Russia, fifth part 
of the city destroyed many lives lost.

Colorado Indians killed 100 whites 
War of extermination declared against 
Utes.

Religious News.

The Rev. J. Gour, Missionary to the 
Fre eh Shore during the past three years, 
arrived at Harbot Grace from Fiance 
within the past week. The Rev. gentles 
man ■ we understand returns to the 
Fj ench Shore to m nister to the spiritual 
wants of toe peop e as resident priest in 
connection with the Diocese of Harbor 
Grace. There are at present, we under*

stand three priests located on that por
tion of the Newfoundland coast, and a 
fourth may be expected to be added to 
the number before many months.

The Bishop of Newfoundlond has ap
pointed the Rev. R, M. Johnson to the 
charge of the Church of England Mission 
in Carbon eat*. Vlr. Johnson is now in 
England, but will be expected in Car* 
bonear some time in December. The 
rev. gentleman eft Pouch Cove for Eng* 
laud in 1878, and is well-known in News 
found.and.

The Rev. Mr. Boyd left here for St. 
John’s, on Monday morning.

The Rev. Mr. Machimarrived here on 
Saturday last, for the purpose of holding 
service in St. James’s Church on Sunday 
and left again by the ‘ Lady GJover' 
on Monday.

Not a Secret Society.

A question have been at issue for the 
past month between the Grand Army of 
the Republic and Father Walsh, Vicar- 
General of the Archdiocese of this State, 
that has considerably agitated its mem» 
bers and the general public. On August 
24, Michael Ward a member of Schyler 
Post, No. 51. died at St. Joseph's Hospi
tal, piofessing belief in the Catholic faith, 
it was arranged by his late comrades to 
carry out the funeral services with due 
honors- They were preparing to match 
to the church when notice was received 
from the Vicar «-General, the Archuishop 
being out of the city, to the effect that 
they would not be permitted to enter the 
church or in any way take part in the 
funeral ceremonies. The leading mem . 
her of the Grand Army of Republic con
sidered that a serious question had been 
raised; and though the difficulty arose in 
consequence of an impiession that the 
order was a secret one, and accordingly 
authorized John Taylor, Commander ot 
Post No. 51, to diuw up in writing a 
statement ul the object of this organize*» 
at ion and present the same to the Arch* 
bishop upon his return home, and ask a 
decision upon the matter. It is claimed 
by the Grand Army of tiie Kepuulic that 
their orgamz ttion is not secret., and tuai 
there is no oath or obligation exacted 
from any so dier upon joining that would 
in any way inteilere with Ins religious 
tenets or m any form disqualify him horn 
perloimnig his duty to any cnurcli. The 
ecret of the Order only co sists of a pass 

word as was cudom-ny in the aimy, and 
;uiity that portion of their bu-iness relat
ing to cha: ity and the like is kept secret

Archbishop Woo l returned from Much 
Cuuiiiv on Wednesday last, and the in
strument containing the above pai ticulais 
was presented to li;m but he has not )e: 
replied to it. Yesterday he was waited 
upon by onr correspondent in reference 
to the matter and was asked lot his view 
in the premises.

“ In the Lrst place,” said he, 1 the mat-, 
ter of secrecy does not enter into the 
question in relation to the funeral ser
vices. It matters not whether an organ 
i/ation be open or secret it cannot < liter 
Uie church as an organization with its 
piiaiapnein tiia, unies- it be in some way 
îe.igious in its contemplations. The 
Bathoiic Chuich has certain prescribed 
lor ms to be observed in the burial of the 
dead and we cannot permit of any other 
ceremonies from temporal organization, 
lhe military may march from the church 
alter the service to the place of burial, 
and even fire volleys of musketry over 
the giave. but further than that we cans 
not al.ovv any observance. ’ — • philadeD 
pina Cor. of Aiontreal True Witness. ’

Varieties.
He is wise who does not repine for what 

he has not, but rejoices in what he has.
The knowledge of words is the gate of 

scho arshtp. The history of a word is of
ten more instructive than the history of 
a campargn.

Keep the head cool by temperance in 
all tilings, and the feet waxm by actual 
exercise in the discharge of important 
duties—deeds of kindness.

What deduction from reason can e er 
app y to love ? Love is a very contra* 
diction of all the elements of our ordis 
nary nature—it makes the pfoud man 
meek, the cheerltul sad, and the high* 
spirited tame,

A good, honest laugh at a good, hon 
est joke or bit of sarcasm rubs out the 
gatheiing wrink es of care ; but an ills 
tempered joke is like a poisoned airow, 
which makes a wound and leaves its poi
son after it has been withdrawn.

Do not, as you hope for success, spend 
your time in idlness.

An army understands better the idea 
of glory than that of iberty.

Keep your promise to the letter, be 
be prompt and exact and it wi 1 save 
you much trouble and care through life 
and wm for you the respect and trust of 
your friends.

Scientific.
Thee Rules For Abbreviating Multi

plication.

(Continued.)
Third Rule.—Te multiply a Dumber 

composed of figures each equal to 9 by 
another whose figures, although equal to 
each other are different irom 9 ; for ex
ample, 999 by 666.

In this case we say the product will be 
equal to 665,334j

.To obtain this result, we first obtain 
the product of a figure ot the multiplicand 
dv that of the multiplier; the figure of 
the units of the product sought, io the 
left of the figures of the tens of the said 
preliminary product we write the figure 
of the multiplier as many times as there 
are figures, less one in either of the two 
factors ; and to its right we place the 
same number, each equal to tbe differ' 
en ce between a figure of the multipID 
cand (9) and a tigureeof the multip ier 
(6,. To the extreme left of the quantity 
thus obtained we annex the figure of the 
unit ot the preliminary product, thus 
we have the product sought, To make 
this clearer;in the proposed example999x 
666, preliminaiy product will be 9 x 6 = 
54,so that,to the left of the figure, 5, ot 
the tens, we place the figure of the mu - 
tiplier, 6, as many times, less one, as 
there are figuies in either factors, which 
in this case wi 1 be twice j—1, and to its 
right twice the figure 3, the difference 
between 9 and 6, as follows 66 5 33, and 
to complete this number we annex to its 
right tne figure, 4, of the units of the 
preliminary product, 54. VVe then have 
the product sought, 665,334.

To BE CONTINUED.

Died.—On Tuesday evening last, 
after a long and tedious il in es», born 
with Christian resignation to the 
Divine will, Miss Theresa Dwyer, 
age 39 years.

Advertisements.

MILLINERY !
The uodersigned^begs"; to announce to 

the public of Harbor Grace and vicinity 
that, having engaged_ the services oj

A Competent Milliner,
she is now prepared to execute with 
promptness, and in a manner calculated 
-o give every satisfaction,“all orders it. 
die above line that may be committee 
co her charge,

Mrs. JAMES WALL. 
Harbor ^Grace,Oct. 23, 1879.

129-Sign of the Red Lamp-129

THE

RICHARD HARVEY

UHF irflfr i)

Is now offering to the Public an Immense 
Stock ot

DRY GOODS,
At prices to defy competition.

Flannels, all wool.........
Blanketing...................

....Is Od per yard ... Is 3d F ‘
Calicoes......... ............... ....Us 2d •
Gotten Prints .............
Winceys..................... . ....Os 3-i
Ladies ('loth Jackets.. ....4s 6d each.

* Fe t Hats......... .....4s 6d *
1 Felt Skirts ..... .....2s 6d ‘
‘ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3s
‘ Ulsters—heap. jperdoz.

A large Assortment of

Bo ots and Shoes,
200 Pairs Men's Elastic Side Boots at 

8s 6d.
100 Pairs Men’s Decked Boots, at 10s, 
300 Pairs Women's Pebble Laced Boots, 

at 6s 6d.
100 Pairs Men’s Grained Decked Boots 

at 16s 6d.

NEW TEAS,
at Is 2d per lb.

No. 1 F A MIL Y" SOAP, in 30 lb Boxes at 
7s per box, and everything else 

at equally low prices.
—And daily expected—

A Lot-MEN’S BLUCHERS,
at 5s per pair.

Come and see fob yourself.
RICHARD HARVEY-,
No. 129 Water Street, 

Sign of the Red Lamp, 
8^, Re member the Addres 

Oct 16. lm.

SEWIM MACHINES,
Just arrived per “ Nova Scotian,” 

from Liverpool,
A CHOICE LOT OF

Sewing Machines,
HAND AND FOOP, 

BRADBURY’S FAMILY SINGER, 
BRADBURY’S WELLINGTON, 

BRADBURY’S BEATRICE, &c., &c.
All which are offered at a large re* 

duction for Cash.
»e$U3end for Catalogue now ready.

F. W. BOWDEN, 
Bowden’s Sowing Machine Depot) 

St. John’s, Nfld,
Oct, 16th.

Advertisements.

JAMES BAIRD, 
DRAPERY SHOP,

SIGN OF THE LION,\
195 WATER STREET,

GROCERY WAREHOUSE,
217 WATER STREET,

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
Has comp eted his Importations for the 
opening of this Season s Tiade, in all 
the various Departments of his EXTEN
SIVE STUCK, and now offers as Varied 
and CHEAP an assortment of

GOODS
as is to be found in the City. 
CALICOES, SHEETINGS,

WINCEYS, SHIRTINGS,
BLANKETINGS, FLANNELS,

DRESS GOODS,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
And all the Variety of Goods m a DRA* 
PERY Stock are this Season_LO W ER 
IN PRICE than ever known.

In the

TEAS are special y selected, and of rare 
good value.

SUGARS, of various grades and prices »
COFFEE a Speciality — the very best 

quality imported.
COCOA,—Homeopathic, Maravilla, &c.
HAMS & BACON,—Belfast, English and 

American.
CHEESE,—Cheshire, Dutch, Canadian, 

&c.
4 full variety of ITALIAN

WAREHOUSE GOODS,
of Superior qua ities.

CA NNED GOODS,
of all the best known brands, in MEATS 

SOUPS, FRUITS Ac.
TOBACCO & CIGARS—all the various 

grades.
ALE, PORTER, WINES SPIRITS,
of the best and approved brands, with a 
full variety of all Goods suitable for a 
vVholesale and Retail
Family Grocery Trade

We use every eff0rtjto maintain the 
reputation we have ruready earned of 
keeping a Stock of FIRST CLASS 
GOODS and our friends favoring us with 
their business sha 1 have every care and 
attention paid to their orders.

St John’s, Oct. 1st.. '79. 2m

ANDREOLi’S:
Book & Novelty Store,

HARBOR GRACE, '
116—WATER STREET—116,

The Subscriber offers for sale :—

BOOKS
PICTURES,

LOOKING GLASSES, 
CLOCKS, TIME PIECES,

LOOKING GLASS PLATES,
Statuas, Picture Framing,

STATIONARY,
And a Variety of FANCY ART I 
CLES, too numerous to mention.
PICTURES framed to order.
CLUCKS CLEANED & REPAIRED. 
JSp Uuijjort Orders sincvy attended t

V. ANDREOLL
Harbor Grace,

May 22nd. 1879.

ST. JOHN'S, No. 1,
MARBLE WORKS

THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S,

ROBERT A. MACKIM,
MANUFACTURER OF

Monuments, Tombs, Grave 
Stones,Tables,Mantel Pieces, 
Hall and Centre Tables, &c.

He has on hand a large assortment of 
Italian and other Marble, and is now pre
pared to execute all orders in bis line.

N. B.—The above articles will be sold 
at much lower prices than many other 
part of the Provinces or theTJnited Sta tes
Warranted to give General Satisfacton

R. M°CARTHY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

AND AUCTIONEER,
AT HIS

Market-Stand & Auction-Mart
WATER STEET, 

Carbonear, Newfoundland, 
October 16, lm.

Advetisements.

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

-F OR-».mon#

This Great Household Medi
cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities of Life*

These famous Pills purify the blood 
and act most powerfully, yet sooth
ingly on the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS, 

and BOWLS, giving tone, energy and 
vigour to these great Main SPRINGS 
OF LIFE. They are confidently re
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the constitution, 
from whatever cause, has become 
impaired or wealced, They are wons 
derfully efficacious in all ailments 
incidental toJFemales of all ages and 
as a General Family Medicine, a;e 
unsurpassed.

Its Searching and Ilealng Proi-
perties are known through

out the world.
FoUthe cure of BADeLEGS, Bad [Brents
Old Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,
It is an infallible remedy. It effectual» 
ly rubbed nto the’neck and chest, as salt 
into meat, it Cures SORE THROAT, 
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and even 
ASTHMA, For Glandular Swellings,, 
Abscesses, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
and every kind^of SKIN DISEASE, it 
has never been known to fail.

.The Pills and^Ointment arc Manufac* 
tured only at

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And^aré' sold by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with 
directions for use in almost every hua» 
guage.

The Trade Marks "of these Medicines 
are registered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
are throughoutethe Brinsh Possessions, 
who raaay keep the Ameriéaü Counterfeit' 
for sale, we will be prosecuted.

jgST'Purchaeers^should look to the 
Label o« the Pots and Boxes. If the 
address is not 355, Oxford Street, 
London, they are spurious.

AGENCY CARD.
The* undersigned ^thankful for pas 

favours informs his friends and the 
trade, that he continues to manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons reside 
ing in Conception Bay District, New
foundland. Security for future pay* 
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. Holding commissions as 
Notary Public Commisioncr Supreme 
Court, and Land Surveyor, business 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Land taken.

Inquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No- 
greater publicity then necessary given- 
to any matter.-

The proprietor of any newspaper 
copying this card will bave his news
paper bills collected as payment for 
yearly insertions in the paper and copy 
paper sent to my address.

G. XV. R HIERLIHY.
Bay Roberts.

CARD.

W. J. HENDESRON,
SHIP BROKER

Commission & Forwarding 
Agency, &c.,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.. 
May 29.

J UST RECEIVED,
Per Cortes, from New York,

100 Barrels Beckstein’s F. M.

PORI'.
50 ditto LOINS, 50 ditto JOLES,
50 ditto BEEF CUTTINGS.

May 22, «7 & T.tiKAttN


